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From the Early Learning Centre Directors

To welcome students to the new school year, the College implements an ‘Off to a Great Start’
programme, to help students transition into school life.

In our two Early Learning Centres, this is especially beneficial as we welcome a new group of
three years olds to our community. We pray their time with us sets a strong foundation for their
journey ahead. We feel blessed to be able to learn, grow and play with our youngest learners.

We are lucky enough to be able to share this year with many familiar faces that have returned
to ELC for 2024 as the ‘seniors’ as they settle back into our four-year-old programmes. A
special year ahead awaits them as they have the opportunity to help scaffold the learning of
their younger peers.

The year leading up to commencing Reception is equally special and important, opening the
door to endless possibilities. Together, we prepare children to spread their wings and soar
when they begin their next chapter.

“But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” - · Isaiah 40:31



Sarah Midson
ELC Director - St Peters Campus

Kate Wood
ELC Director - St John’s Campus
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Q&A with Jacqui Downes, ELC Teacher - St John's Campus

1. Where were you before this and what persuaded you to join Concordia?

My previous employment was at Yackandandah Kinder in North East Victoria where I worked
in the general kinder, and in their adjoining bush Kinder. My husband and I moved back to
South Australia, where we have lived most of our lives. I eagerly applied for the Concordia
position having knowledge of Lutheran schools’ good reputation.

2. Three words to describe you.

Adaptable, kind, creative.

3. What is your motivation or inspiration in your role?

My motivation comes from a desire to see children thrive, to feel secure and supported, and to
become confident learners.

4. If you had a superpower, what would it be?

I would love to transport myself to where I need to go, and not have to wait in traffic.

5. Who would you invite to a dinner party of six guests and why? Alternatively, tell us
something you might like to share that we could not possibly know?

I enjoy working with clay both on the wheel and hand building. In the past I have sold some
clay dog heads.
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Q&A with Alex Barratt, Year 3/4 Teacher - St Peters Campus

1. Where were you before this and what persuaded you to join Concordia?

Before joining Concordia College St Peters Campus, I was teaching at St John's Grammar
Junior School in Belair. When seeking to shift to the next chapter of my career, I recognised
the ways Concordia’s values and passions for education align with my own - most importantly,
the value of deep connection with our school community, and instilling a natural curiosity and



joy for lifelong learning.

2. Three words to describe you.

Fun, caring, considered.

3. What is your motivation or inspiration in your role?

My driving force and passion for teaching stems from the relationships formed with students
and the broader school community. Witnessing the journey of our students, nurturing their
holistic development and empowering them to reach their utmost potential is deeply gratifying.

4. If you had a superpower, what would it be?

My superpower would be teleportation. I would love to travel and see the world at the click of
my fingers.

5. Who would you invite to a dinner party of six guests and why? Alternatively, tell us
something you might like to share that we could not possibly know?

Six guests I would like to invite to a dinner party include:

Ted Lasso: A fictional character, but I just adore his leadership, wisdom and infectious
optimism. His presence would bring a great amount of laughter and warmth. Everyone
could learn a fantastic lesson from Ted, and I highly recommend all to watch his show.
Greta Gerwig: I would invite Greta because of her remarkable talent in storytelling and the
way she depicts the human experience through film. I also appreciate her strong
advocacy for gender equality and diverse representation in cinema.
Ryan Shelton: I really admire Ryan's work and positive impact through The Resilience
Project and the Imperfects Podcast. His presence would promise a lovely blend of
laughter and thought-provoking discussions.
Malala Yousafzai: Malala is a strong advocate for female education and youth
empowerment. Her story would be enlightening and inspiring.
Ash Barty: I love watching the tennis and Ash’s achievements are truly remarkable. She is
a wonderful role model for all both on and off the court.
Taylor Swift: The Swiftie in me couldn’t pass this one up! Quite a fan girl moment!
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Q&A with Shane Schoff, Science Coordinator - Concordia Campus

1. Where were you before this and what persuaded you to join Concordia?

I have enjoyed wonderful opportunities serving in a number of Lutheran Schools in both QLD
and SA, including Endeavour, Tatachilla, Immanuel and most recently Cornerstone College. My
adventures also included being an Assessor Trainer and Curriculum and Moderation Officer at
the SACE Board of SA.



2. Three words to describe you.

Adventurous, curious, collaborative.

3. What is your motivation or inspiration in your role?

Learning is my inspiration and making education meaningful.

4. If you had a superpower, what would it be?

Time travel.

5. Who would you invite to a dinner party of six guests and why? Alternatively, tell us
something you might like to share that we could not possibly know?

I love adventure hiking, and I have recently completed 97km on the Overland Track in the
spectacular Tassie wilderness.
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SACE Merit Ceremony

We are delighted to share the outstanding achievements of some of our students who recently
attended the SACE Merit Ceremony in the grounds of Government House. On Wednesday 7
February and Thursday 8 February, a series of ceremonies were held over the course of which
16 Year 12 and Year 11 students from 2023 received their subject merits.

The Merit Ceremony celebrates students who attain the highest levels of academic excellence
by achieving an A+ and being in the top 1% of students in their respective subjects.

The historic Government House provided a fitting backdrop for honouring the hard work,
perseverance and determination of these young people. We extend our heartfelt
congratulations to students who achieved a merit and also to their families and teachers who
supported them on their SACE journey.

Merit Recipients

2023 Year 12
Cohort

2023 Year 11
Cohort

Kieran Bright

Design, Technology and
Engineering: Material
Solutions
General Mathematics

Zara Fisher Activating Identities and
Futures

Ethan Bruss
Design, Technology and
Engineering: Material
Solutions

Patrick D’Arcy Music Performance -
Ensemble

Jackson
Crawford Mathematical Methods Macy Francis Activating Identities and

Futures

Adina Lopez General Mathematics Renee Marais Activating Identities and
Futures



Kate Strutton Society and Culture Sienna Mattner Activating Identities and
Futures

Alicia Vale Integrated Learning Luke Mulders Activating Identities and
Futures

Megan Wood
Design, Technology and
Engineering: Material
Solutions

Jared Sanun Activating Identities and
Futures

Emilia Silcock Activating Identities and
Futures

Sean Smith Music Performance -
Ensemble

Victoria Thomas Activating Identities and
Futures

Fiona Greig
Senior School Learning Leader
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Valentine's Day Fundraiser

On Tuesday 13 February, the students of Concordia Campus enjoyed a Non-Uniform Day and
spread the Valentine’s Day love through a range of events spanning the school day. The Year
12s spent the morning Home Class delivering roses, chocolates, and ‘Singing Telegrams’ that
were ordered over the previous week at a stall during breaks. Lunch provided the perfect
opportunity to gift the best Valentine’s Day gift of all - the Mass Singing Telegram. This year
the honour of receiving this gift was given to Mr Divitkos who watched on as a record-breaking
crowd sang Taylor Swift’s Love Story to him on stage. Finally, to top off the amazing
atmosphere, students were treated to live music during the rest of lunch.

All money raised from this event is going towards spreading the love in other countries through
the work of the Australian Lutheran World Service (ALWS). We want to express a huge thanks
to all of the teachers and students who made the day so successful and helped it to run
smoothly.

Student Leaders
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Year 7 Camp

Our Year 7 students had some amazing weather and extraordinary fun at their camp last week,
enjoying the beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula and forging some fantastic friendships.
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Save the Date - Combined Primary School Sports Day

Please save the date for our combined Primary School Sports Day in 2024.

When: Friday 8 March
Where: Concordia Oval, Highgate
Time: 8:30am-12:15pm

Spectators are welcome to attend and there will be coffee available for purchase.

More information and a program for the day will be distributed to parents/caregivers soon.

Back to top

Enrichment and Extension News

Tour of the University of Adelaide Health and Medical Sciences Building

Last week seven students attended a morning tea event hosted by Senator the Hon Simon
Birmingham to promote ovarian cancer awareness month. Students listened to guest speakers
and had the opportunity to tour the state-of-the-art University of Adelaide Health and Medical
Science facilities. It was concerning to learn that the average five-year survival rate for ovarian
cancer patients is 49%, compared with 92% for breast cancer and 74% for cervical cancer.
Students were able to learn more about important advances in medical science to diagnose
and treat ovarian cancer. It was a wonderful learning experience for all.

CARE @ CC (Community of Advocates for Respect and Empathy)

CARE @ CC is a new extra-curricular lunch time group to connect like-minded students (Years
10–12) who are interested in pursuing a career in medical-related fields. The main goal of the
group is to expose students to the “stories” of health. The idea is that by listening to people
telling their story, students will gain greater empathy and respect as future medical
professionals. At our first lunchtime meeting, we listened to a retired GP with 45 years’
experience, who shared anecdotes and wisdom from a life of caring. Students had a chance to
ask lots of questions and hear some incredible stories.

Do you work in a health-related field – medicine/nursing/paramedicine/health research? Would
you be willing to come and share your experiences during a lunchtime session sometime in the
future? We would love to have you visit. Please contact Emma Rieger to register your interest
in being involved.

Upcoming Opportunities

Youth Environment Council (YEP) applications close soon. See www.yecsa.net.au for

mailto:%20erieger@concordia.sa.edu.au
https://www.yecsa.net.au/


details.
Teen Parliament: In 2023, one of our Year 12 students won a $10,000 scholarship
through her participation in this competition. Read more about the competition on
Adelaide Now.
Youth Parliament: The YMCA South Australia Youth Parliament is a non-partisan
program designed to offer individuals aged 15-25 years old a platform to express their
perspectives on significant matters. It aims to foster the development of leadership skills,
enhance parliamentary comprehension and deepen understanding of democracy.
Applications close on Sunday 17 March 2024. Visit the YMCA website for more
information.

Emma Rieger
Enrichment and Extended Learning
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Year 10 Immunisations Friday 22 March

First Visit Reminder for Parents of Year 10 Students

Year 10 School Based Immunisation Program

First dose of the meningococcal B vaccine, Bexsero® at 2 separate visits (8 weeks apart)
One dose of the meningococcal ACWY vaccine, Nimenrix®

The Eastern Health Authority (EHA) will be visiting Concordia College on Friday 22 March to
complete the meningococcal B and ACWY vaccine, Bexsero® and Nimenrix® immunisations
for Year 10 students where consent has been provided.

If you did not receive an immunisation consent form from your child, please ask at the school
office for one, if unavailable contact EHA on 8132 3600.

If any information you gave on the original consent form has changed, please inform the
Authority’s immunisation staff before the date of vaccination on 8132 3600.

Please notify us if:

Your child has already completed the Meningococcal B, ACWY vaccine and/or Bexsero®
and Nimenrix® immunisation program with another provider.
You wish to withdraw your consent.
Your child’s medical condition has changed.

Remember: It is your responsibility to advise the vaccinator on the day of immunisation of any change in the information on the
consent form, in particular, your child’s medical condition. A signed and dated note presented to the vaccinator on the day of
immunisation, from a parent or guardian in your child’s diary is acceptable.
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https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/south-australia-education/teen-parliament-2024-future-leaders-wanted-for-the-opportunity-to-appear-in-parliament/news-story/80cfcdb8d1a873e98782a8c61c2e3070
https://www.adelaidenow.com.au/south-australia-education/teen-parliament-2024-future-leaders-wanted-for-the-opportunity-to-appear-in-parliament/news-story/80cfcdb8d1a873e98782a8c61c2e3070
https://www.sa.ymca.org.au/what-we-do/youth-empowerment/youth-parliament


Road Safety Centre Excursion

The Year 2 students from our St Peters Campus recently visited the Road Safety Centre. As a
part of their unit of inquiry learning, which focuses on investigating systems within our
communities that contribute to their smooth functioning, our students had the opportunity to
explore and learn about road safety. One of the highlights of the visit was riding bikes on the
mock roadway.

During their visit, our students also participated in a range of engaging activities designed to
enhance their understanding of the importance of road safety and the systems in place to help
our community. With the guidance of Police officers, they were able to develop valuable
knowledge and skills to navigate our roads safely.

Kathryn Watkins and Lisa Smith
Year 2 Teachers - St Peters Campus
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Nunyara Jazz Ensemble Day

All ensembles performing at Generations in Jazz headed to Nunyara on Monday 19 February
for a day of intensive rehearsals. Not only was the day important for students to work on new
music and techniques, but it also built morale and cameraderie amongst all the students. The
day finished with a mini concert and a performance by each group. It was impressive to see
the growth of all ensembles throughout the day.

A huge thank you to parents and all school staff for supporting the students involved and
allowing this workshop to happen. Finally, thank you to the staff and students who attended for
all of your hard work, making the day an important event in our preparation for Generations in
Jazz 2024.

Kellie Rich
Head of Music Performance ELC-12
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Medicine, Dentistry and UCAT Information Night (Years 10-12)

A reminder for Year 10, 11 and 12 families that we are pleased to be hosting an information
night for any students interested in career paths related to medicine and dentistry. The session
will also cover the UCAT, explaining what it is, when and how to register, and how to prepare
for it.

Parents/caregivers also invited to attend with their children. Please find key details below.



When: Wednesday 28 February (Term 1, Week 5)
Time: 5.30-7.00pm
Location: Concordia Chapel

Click to download a PDF outlining our guest speakers and the topics they will cover.

If you would like to attend, please register via TryBooking.

I trust this information session will be beneficial for those interested in pursuing careers in
medicine and dentistry. For more information, please contact me via email.

I hope to see you there!

Lloyd Oppelaar
Futures Coordinator
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Introducing Korean Games to the School Community

Our St Peters Campus at Blackwood once again hosted seven Korean students on a short-
term study experience. The visiting students were in awe of the campus and the surrounding
flora and fauna. Equally, the local students appreciated the cultural exchange and friendships
formed, which included learning some Korean games.

Steve Eden
Head of International Student Programs
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ELC Parent Information Evening

At our recent ELC Parent Information Evening, concurrent information and education sessions
were held for St John’s Campus ELC parents. Information about learning in the early years was
shared with three year old families. A Speech Pathologist presentation information to parents
of four year olds about early language, literacy and the safe and effective use of digital
technology with young children.

It was a wonderful opportunity for families to connect over drinks and nibbles.

Kate Wood
ELC Director - St John's Campus
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https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W4/Medicine-Dentistry-and-UCAT-Information-Night_guest-speakers-and-topics.pdf
https://www.trybooking.com/CPGME


German Exchange

In late January, 14 Concordia College Year 12s arrived home from their two-month exchange
in Bavaria, Southern Germany. During their time in Germany, the students enjoyed lots of
snow, European Christmas and New Year celebrations, the magical atmosphere of the
Christmas markets and a week-long trip to Berlin. The students also attended school in
Germany, immersing themselves in the German language. Many also had the opportunity to try
skiing and to travel to other countries such as Italy and Austria.

The trip was a life-changing experience, with the students gaining friendship, confidence and
independence, in addition to enhancing their language skills.

“The exchange to Germany was completely unreal! Not only did I learn some essential German
phrases (“Kann ich bitte eine Bretzel haben?” – “Can I please have a pretzel?”), but I was also
able to build lifelong friendships with people across the globe through school, music and
sporting programs. The food was amazing, the weather was beautiful (when I remembered to
wear gloves), and the best part was knowing that I will soon fulfill my promise of going back!” -
Macy 12CFIL

Early in Week 2, the Adelaide Airport was once more full of Concordia College families, as we
welcomed the five German students who we are hosting this term. They are experiencing the
novelty of school sports, practical subjects such as Food and Hospitality, and of course school
uniform! Weekend activities with their host families have included hiking, a trip to Mt Lofty,
surfing lessons and absorbing the atmosphere of Lunar New Year celebrations at the Central
Market. We wish them an enjoyable time with us, and look forward to introducing them to our
Primary and Middle School classes.

Judy Harris
Year 11 Leader and German Exchange Coordinator
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Chinese New Year at St John’s Campus ELC

Chinese New Year - the Year of the Dragon! The children made dumplings, painted paper
plates for our collaborative dragon, dressed up in traditional clothing and learnt to say Nǐ hǎo
(hello).

Children were able to learn from each other’s knowledge and experience.

Claire Oakley
ELC Teacher - St John's Campus
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St Peters Campus Friday Fun Day

On Friday 9 February, we had a day of extraordinary fun at St Peters Campus, with outdoor
water play activities, Zooper Dooper ice blocks, a sausage sizzle and games. Some of our
parents and caregivers joined the festivities at the end of the day too. A wonderful way to
celebrate our students getting off to a great start in 2024.

Nicolle Jakube
Primary School Learning Leader - St Peters Campus
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Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) Update

Welcome to Term 1 of 2024! What an exciting time to be back at school after a lovely six-week
holiday that was filled with festivities and fun-filled adventures at OSHC.

A snapshot of our exciting December/January Vacation Care excursions included swimming at
Henley Beach and enjoying yummy fish and chips for lunch, conquering challenges and
heights at Tree Climb and cherry picking at Harrisville, where we selected the ripest, most red
cherries the children could find!

In-days to remember started with Wheels Day, where all the children brought along their
speediest rides, including some flash bikes, skateboards and scooters. Con-Chella day was
filled with some great tunes and party vibes that all the children loved, and they also enjoyed
our Wild West Party where the children had to saddle up to the challenge of a Mechanical Bull!

Grace Collins
OSHC Educator
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SchoolTV Special Report

Toxic achievement culture is characterised by the entanglement of self-worth, achievement
and the relentless pursuit of academic or extracurricular success - at any cost! This
phenomenon goes beyond the mere quest for success. It embeds a belief in students that their
merit is exclusively tied to their achievements, often propelled by intense external pressures
from families, schools and society.

Some students are overfilling their schedules with activities aimed at 'getting ahead'. However,
the consequences are proving to be detrimental on students' mental and physical health



resulting in burnout and heightened levels of stress. This culture is also being aggravated by
parental expectations, peer competition and a relentless comparison ethos often driven by
social media.

There is nothing wrong with having ambition, but it's crucial to ensure that this desire doesn't
push our young people into a toxic cycle of achievement and make them feel that they must
achieve in order to matter. The relentless drive to excel is leading many students to prioritise
accolades over genuine learning and personal growth, often at the expense of their own
wellbeing and interpersonal relationships. As adult carers, we need to advocate for a more
balanced and holistic approach to achievement, emphasising the importance of resilience,
wellbeing and the pursuit of diverse interests.

This Special Report will help you understand the signs of toxic achievement, and how to
address them so as to teach students how to adopt a better work/life balance.

Read the Special Report  (opens an external website in a new window)
Back to top

Road Safety Update and Reminders

A reminder that the safety of all community members is our highest priority and we ask road
users to take note of the information below, including the new notice regarding Cheltenham
Street.

Australian Road Rules: Children, Schools and Traffic - information distributed by the City
of Mitcham
Keep Kids Safe: Road Safety Around Schools - information distributed by the City of
Unley
How to safely use a school Kiss and Drop Zone - information by the City of Unley
A guide to parking in Unley

Use of Cheltenham Street (Highgate campuses)

Please note the following traffic management rules in place for this busy area.

The speed limit has changed to 25km/h and there are parking restrictions around the cul-
de sac.
The Bus Zone applies from 8am to 4pm, Monday to Friday - school days only.
No Standing zones are in place from 8am to 4pm, Monday to Friday - school days only.
Parents are asked to note the signage in these areas, which are not to be used for drop
off and pick up.
Students are being encouraged to use footpaths and cross Cheltenham Street on
College grounds at the oval end of the street.

Parking Request

Please take care when parking around the College, ensuring adherence to all relevant signage

https://concordia.sa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-toxic-achievement-culture
https://concordia.sa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-toxic-achievement-culture
https://concordia.sa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-toxic-achievement-culture
https://concordia.sa.schooltv.me/wellbeing_news/special-report-toxic-achievement-culture
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/Children-Schools-Traffic-Flyer-City-of-Mitcham.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/Keep-Kids-Safe-Road-Safety-Around-Schools-City-of-Unley.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/Kiss-and-Drop-Brochure-City-of-Unley.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/A-guide-to-parking-in-Unley-FINAL-WEB.pdf


and road rules. We ask that all Concordia road users be considerate of our neighbours. We can
do this by:

staff and students using the designated car parks provided on site
parents/caregivers and anyone parking on the road being mindful of keeping driveways
clear

Thank you for your understanding and your cooperation in keeping our school and wider
community safe.
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Parent Standards of Conduct

As part of our commitment to ensuring Concordia College is a safe environment for all
members of our community, we have Parent Standards of Conduct in place to help guide our
interactions.

This document is available to parents via our Parent Lounge. You can also view a copy of our
Parent Standards of Conduct here.
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Lost Property Reminder

With the school year now underway, Middle and Senior School students are asked to
remember to please check at SSO if you have lost any items recently.

In addition, we ask that families label student belongings with the student's first and last name,
including food containers and drink bottles, as these things are easily misplaced and left
behind at break times, especially in areas such as the library. This will help us to reunite items
with their owners in a timely manner.

Thank you for your assistance.

Back to top

City of Unley Living Young eNews

The latest edition of the City of Unley's Living Young eNewsletter is out now, with a plethora of
information and opportunities for young people. This edition includes:

Leadership and Learning Opportunities - United Nations Youth State Conference (Years
9-12), Youth Parliament (ages 15-25 years) and Youth in Emergencies Development
Program (Years 9-12)

https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W4/CC_Parent-Standards-of-Conduct.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W4/CC_Parent-Standards-of-Conduct.pdf


Youth sponsorship funding of $100-$500 for young residents in the City of Unley
Youth Environment Council (Years 7-11)
Fish Tank youth entrepreneurship program

Click the button below for more information.

Read the latest eNewsletter  (opens an external website in a new window)
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Concordia Campus Sports Results

Boys' Sport

Cricket

Saturday 10 February

1st XI lost to Mercedes: 4/106 - 1/109.
Middle A3 - Bye
Middle B1 - Bye

Saturday 17 February

1st XI Drew with Rostrevor: 8/119 - 8/119.
Middle A3 lost to Scotch: 9/83 - 6/84.
Middle B1 lost to St Michael's: 4/80 - 9/117.

Tennis

Friday 9 February

Year 7 defeated St Ignatius: 8/43 - 2/21

Saturday 10 February

Drive lost Mercedes: 5 - 7.
Open A4 - Bye
Open B3 defeated St Peters: 7/48 - 2/30.
Middle C2 lost to Norwood International High School: 1/11 - 6/37.

Friday 16 February

Year 7 lost to Sacred Heart: 20 - 14.

Saturday 17 February

Drive defeated Blackfriars: 7 - 2.
Open A4 defeated CBC: 3/28 - 3/27.
Open B3 lost to Rostrevor: 2 - 8.

http://eepurl.com/iJT5_k
http://eepurl.com/iJT5_k
http://eepurl.com/iJT5_k
http://eepurl.com/iJT5_k


Middle C2 lost to St Peters: 5 - 7.

Volleyball

Friday 9 February

Open A1 defeated Nazareth: 2 - 1.
Open B1 defeated Nazareth: 3 - 0.
Open A2 lost to Woodcroft: 1 - 2.
Open B2 defeated Woodcroft: 2 - 1.
Open A3 defeated Cabra: 2 -1.
Open B3 lost to Cabra: 1 - 2.
Middle A1/A2 defeated Cabra: 2 -1.
Middle B1/B2 defeated Cabra: 2 -1.
Middle B4 defeated Scotch: 3 - 0.
Middle C1 defeated Scotch: 3 - 0.
Middle C Gold lost to Mercedes: 1 - 2.
Middle C Navy lost to Pedare: 0 - 2.

Friday 16 February

Open A1 lost to Immanuel: 1 - 2.
Open B1 lost to Immanuel: 1 - 2.
Open A2 lost to Scotch: 0 - 3.
Open B2 defeated Scotch: 2 - 1.
Open A3 defeated Immanuel: 1/48 - 1/43.
Open B3 lost to Immanuel: 0 - 2.
Middle A1/A2 lost to Westminster: 0 - 2.
Middle B1/B2 defeated Westminster: 2 - 1.
Middle B4 defeated Nazareth: 2 - 1.
Middle C1 defeated Nazareth: 2 - 1.
Middle C Gold defeated St Johns: 2 - 1.
Middle C Navy defeated St Johns: 2 - 1.

Girls' Sport

Basketball

Monday 5 February

Senior C lost to Immanuel.
Middle C1 lost to Immanuel: 24 - 36.
Middle C2 defeated Pembroke: 28 - 20.
Middle C3 - opposition forfeit.

Wednesday 7 February

Senior A - opposition forfeit.
Senior B lost to Walford: 21 - 29.



Middle A defeated Pembroke: 38 - 15.
Middle B defeated Walford: 26 - 16.

Monday 12 February

All matches abandoned due to heat

Wednesday 15 February

Senior A lost to Wilderness: 23 - 36.
Senior B defeated Wilderness: 17 - 12.
Middle A defeated Wilderness: 38 - 15.
Middle B lost to Wilderness: 7 - 18.

Cricket

Friday 9 February

Open A lost to Scotch.

Friday 16 February

Open A - opposition forfeit.

Tennis

Monday 5 February

Premier League lost to Wilderness: 6/48 - 6/56.

Saturday 10 February

Div 2 lost to Pembroke: 2/26 - 7/39.

Monday 12 February

Premier League - match abandoned due to heat.

Saturday 17 February

Div 2 defeated Seymour: 5/41 - 4/28

Volleyball

Saturday 10 February

Senior A1 defeated St Peters: 3 - 0.
Senior A2 lost to Immanuel: 1 - 2.
Senior B defeated Immanuel: 2 - 1.
Senior C1 defeated Immanuel: 3 - 0.



Senior C2 defeated CC Senior C4: 2 - 1.
Senior C3 lost to Immanuel: 1 - 2.
Senior C4 lost to CC Senior C2: 1 - 2.
Middle A defeated St Peters: 3 - 0.
Middle B defeated St Peters: 3 - 0.
Middle C1 defeated Immanuel: 2 - 1.
Middle C2 lost to Immanuel: 1 - 2.
Middle C3 lost to St Peters: 0 - 3.
Middle C4 defeated St Peters.
Middle C5 defeated St Peters.
Middle C6 defeated St Peters: 2 - 1.

Saturday 17 February

Senior A1 defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
Senior A2 lost to Pembroke: 0 - 2.
Senior B lost to Immanuel: 0 - 2.
Senior C1 defeated Immanuel: 3 - 0.
Senior C2 defeated Pembroke: 2 - 1.
Senior C3 lost to Pembroke: 1 - 2.
Senior C4 defeated Pembroke: 2 - 1.
Middle A defeated Wilderness: 2 - 1.
Middle B defeated Wilderness: 2 - 1.
Middle C1 defeated Pembroke: 3 - 0.
Middle C2 lost to Pembroke: 1 - 2.
Middle C3 - opposition forfeit.
Middle C4 lost to Woodcroft: 1 - 2.
Middle C5 defeated St Peters: 3 - 0.
Middle C6 defeated Wilderness: 3 - 0.
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Student Achievement

Well done to Joel 7KSPA, who competed in the School Sport SA Cycling championships on
Tuesday as an independent rider representing Concordia College. Originally entered in D
Grade, Joel rode a strong Time Trial, which moved him up a grade into C grade. His highlight
was finishing third in the points race and equal sixth overall for the grade, through a variety of
cycling disciplines, out of 13 riders. A great effort!

Back to top
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Diary Dates

To view upcoming diary dates, please refer to the Events Calendar on our website.
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The School Shop

Term Time Opening Hours

General trading – no appointment required.

Monday: 8am - 4pm
Wednesday: 12.30pm - 4pm
Thursday: 12.30pm - 6.15pm
Friday: 2.30 - 4.30pm (Terms 1 and 4)

(Closed on Public Holidays)

PE Polo Shirt

The old style gold and navy PE polo shirts are now discontinued and students are required to
have the new navy PE polo shirt.

PE Socks

The CC Sport Socks with the logo are required to be worn by all students from Reception to
Year 12 with their PE uniform. Students in Years 7-12 are also required to wear the CC Sport
Socks with their formal summer uniform.

Uniform Orders

Phone 08 8291 9302 or email your order to schoolshop@concordia.sa.edu.au

Our staff will contact you for payment and let you know when your order is ready for collection.

Students in Years 7-12 are emailed to advise when their orders are ready to be collected. For
students in ELC-Year 6, email advice is sent to parents/caregivers.

Secondhand Clothing

If you have uniforms you no longer need, they may be donated or sold on consignment in The

https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/latest/events/
mailto:schoolshop@concordia.sa.edu.au


School Shop (click to download a secondhand uniforms consignment form).

Please note:

Blazers and winter skirts/pinafores must be dry cleaned with a receipt attached.
Jumpers must be washed using a wool wash detergent.
All other items must be in good condition, stains removed, washed and ironed ready for
sale.
Summer hats must be hand washed.
Any uniform items in need of repair e.g. broken zips, seams unstitched, missing buttons,
etc. must be repaired prior to acceptance for sale. Buttons are sold in The School Shop.
Garments presented on hangers are preferred.
Old logo and discontinued styles – uniforms with the old school logo and discontinued
styles are no longer saleable in The School Shop but can be dropped off for overseas
charity donation.
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CC Café Term 1 Menu

Our CC Café Term 1 menu is here! Download a copy of the menu to see what is on offer this
term.

Brief Menu with Price List
Full Menu

^ Back to top
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https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Enrolments/Secondhand-Uniform-Consignment-Form_Feb2023.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/CC-Cafe-Term-1-brief-menu-and-price-list-2024.pdf
https://www.concordia.sa.edu.au/uploads/Newsletters/2024/T1W2/CC-Cafe-detailed-summer-menu-Term-1-2024.pdf

